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ranged with notes With an introduction
by W L Sawyer Bost, Pr for sub-
scribers [Publishers' pi co | 1897 350p
27cm	015 73
Johnson, Merle De Vore American first
editions, bibliographic check lists of the
works of one hunched and five American
authors N Y , Bowker, 1929 242p. 24cin
$10	015 73
"Tins volume is frankly a continuation of the biblio-
graphical \\oik of	P K Foley, whose 'Amcucan
authors' was published in 1897 "—-Pre/
The vanous general woiks listed above
are reasonably comprehensive for works
issued at the mam publishing centers,
but are less complete for material printed
by local presses, especially before 1875
For local publications regional bibliog-
raphies must often be consulted A good
list of such works is given in Sullwell,
p 382-408
AUSTRALIAN
Foxcroft, A B Austiahan catalogue, a
refeience index to the books and peri-
odicals published and still current m the
Commonwealth of Australia . Mel-
bourne, Whitecombe & Tombs, 1911
llSp, 72p 22cm	01594
BRITISH
BIBLIOGRAPHY
Growoil, Adolf. Three centuries of Eng-
lish book trade bibliography . . N Y.,
Dibdm club, 1903 195p 24cm op
01542
Sub-title An esbay on the beginnings of book trade
bibliography since the introduction of printing and in
England since 1595, also a list of the catalogues, etc ,
published for the English book trade from 1595-1902,
by Wilbei force Eames
Early
Lowndes, William Thomas Bibhogia-
pher's manual of English literature New
ed enl by H G Bohn Loud, Bell,
1858-64 6v in 11 19cm o p	015 42
Contents v 1-5 (in lOpts), A-Z, v 6, Appendix
containing lists of publications of societies and print-
ing clubs, books issued by private presses, lists of
series, etc
Lists about 50,000 works giving, for each, author,
title, place, date, size, with occasional notes as to
 iinty, value, editions, repimts, etc , and often records
of prices at \anous 19th cent my sales No\\ much out-
of-dite fox pnres, but still useful for other mforma
turn
Watt, Robert. Bibhotheca Bntanmca,
or, A general index to British and for-
eign literature Edinburgh, Constable,
1824 4v 28cni o p	015 42
v 1-2, Author list, anangod alphabetically, with au-
thor's full names and djtcs, very brief biographical
data, and for each book brief information which gen-
erally includes title, date, sisrc, number of volumes,
v 3-4, An alphabetical subject list, seizing as an index
to the author volumes, giving foi each book its date and
biicf title, and referring to the section of the author
list (indicated by number and letter) \\here somewhat
fuller mfoimation can be found
Often useful for material not gucu in moie modern
catalogs, but sometimes inaccurate, and so must be used
with some caution
Chris tie-Miller family. Library (Bntwell
court) Bntwell handlist, a short-title
catalogue of the principal volumes from
the time of Caxton to 1800 foimeily in
the library of Bntwell couit, Bucking-
hamshire Lond, Quantch, 1933 2v
facsims 26cm 63s	01542
Church, Eliliu Dwight A catalogue of
books, consisting of English literature
and miscellanea, including many orig-
inal editions of Shakespeare, forming a
part of the libiary of E D Chuich
Comp and annotated by George Watson
Cole . NY, Dodd, 1909 2v il, pi,
facsims 29cm o p	015 42
An adrmiably made catalog of i lie books, especially
important for its vciy line bibliographical notes, and
location of copies of the books de^cubed
Collier, John Payne Bibliographical and
critical account of the rarest books in
the English language N Y, Scnbner,
1866 4v op	01542
Corns, Albert Reginald, and Sparke,
Archibald Bibliography of unfinished
books in the English language, with an-
notations Lond, Quantch, 1915 255p
23cm op	01542
De Ricci, Seymour The book collector's
guide, a practical handbook of British
and American bibliography. Phila,
Rosenbach co, 1921 649p 24cm $10

